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The return of the swallow from hU winter
home, and the beautiful hlomom of the tittle
peach tree by the window, alike betoken
spring.

The catchers of shad almr the Pne Dee.
JAS. G. BOYLIN, Publisher.

we learn, are making but little headway an
VADESBORO.'W. C., MATICH 28Ttf", 1889. I

Carry the best assortment, greatest variety, largest stoch
ofDrugs, Medicine. Paints, Oils, Yarnislies, $c in the
country.

Iohn'Bright."I fie celebrated English
VtatemanT died in London yesterday.

The to'al milea&p "of railroad at
the close of 188S is estimated at 1S6.
913. the construction durine the year
being estimated at 7. 005 miles.
" The totf lnd4sn popnlation of the
United State in 1886 was 247JT61,
and the Indians had 212 458 equare;
nnles of territory reserved fer their
use.

Bull-fro- g farming is Th tatefit
scheme in Connecticut. Frogs are
said to sell tor .50 cents a pow4 in
New York. ., . .

The people of Connecticut wfft 'cel-
ebrate April ' 27, " the centenniar of
Washington's inauguration, by rfhg
ing every church--1 bell " in the State
for an hour upon the "morning of
that date. " . -

Pisfmaster General Wanamalcer is
quoted as saying that Democratic
.iwwtrnasters would be permitted to(

out their terms unless shown
to be unfaithful or inefficient.

We are selling the celebrated AVEILL
( READY MIXED PAINT. Every pack- -

X age .guaranteed.. Houses painted 141
years ago with this paint as good to day

(a new. The best paint for tbe MONEY )
j MADE., Call and examine goods, prices.

PraaU ia the aist elegaat form
THE LAXATIVE AMD NUTRITIOUS JUICE

. One of the features of the Paris-ex--

The bagging trust which wasform
f1 last yeas in Jt. Lonis to control
the price of cotton bagging, which

'expired by limitation in December,
lias been A8pinetraw
lias proved to be an! excellent sub

Twenty cent pound Baking Pow-
ders are taking the lead. Nothinglike it ever sold here before. The
best cooks in Wadesboro and
Country around pronounce it to bo
equal to any and superior to some
that cost 50 cents per pound.

stitute for jute bagging Soutbernl
.planters are not so much at the mercy
of these trusts as heretofore.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
COUNTRY MERORANTK we ask )

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,'
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-rentl-y.

cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-

fending- cm a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDXEYS, UYER &HD BOWELS.

It i tlxit vmttMX rm4 j Lxivt to
CLEANSE THE STS TEM EFFECTUALLY

Win dm U BiEom r Csstiptcd !

",U .!.,! SO THAT

rllM BLOOD. REFRCSHWIO 6LESP,
. HEALTH and ITRtNOTHr' NATURAIXr POUjOWL

Everyone is using it and all are
delighted with it

. ask touh uMUuirr row

you who are not already our custom- -

erS. tO Call And PTaminn nnr tmnA
An immense stock of. Spring Styles
and Shades of Dress tioods in and prices. We know we can save you )' moriPV. To thmn wlin tr- - vmm k V

- The negroes held a mass meeting
in Raleigh last Saturday and organ-
ized Carolina "Emigration As-

sociation, the ipropofed object of
v hich ia to colonize, all the negroes
of this State- - in " Arkansas:" -- A 'call
was ies hhI for a State convention to
'be held there on April 22ud, to fully

the State. ' -"organize ; -

- e
' - " - '. : r'-

- - - -- . j uo.o rso liberally patronized us we say that )
LORAINE and. ATLANTIC CASH-

MERES, ALDINESUITINQS, FLAN-

NELS,"-
"

HENRIETTA'S, ALBA-

TROSS, VICTORIA SUnTNGS,
TOILE DU NORDS, GINGHAMS

to supply your wants and can offer' more inducements. . S

lSC CYTi "T? Q W "lake every eiTort possible to keep all the Medicines usedXJJ VX Al0 and sell them at a price that will be satisfactory. Specialorders and new remedies we take pleasure in getting for you on as short notice as noihlA-Vnu- r
Tj&tronas-- anhVitAd. Vonr frr ht.air,

Many of the farmers in this vlrinity are
already-

-

planting corn, an Gen'l John Burr
says its fame to plant when the doves beginto sing. -

Mr. a C. Lilea, of Cairo, lost his favorite
horse O barley recently the horse the prettyfolks used to drive.

We notice some talk through yomr olmas
relative to the seed eotton iaw, anal also the
free school system. Now as regards the seed
ootton law: While in the beginning before
they could see or judga, of the merits of the
law, there were many whs were much dis-
pleased at its enactment, rest the fact it
was considered a very unjwit restraint uponone's rights, so to speak. - While ethers look-
ed at it as mi mneonstitatfoaal piece ef legis-kvtie-ny

rather a cBrtaUment of a man's
rights and privileges. Free lib-

erty loving people are very sensitive about
what seems to be an abridgment or infringe-ment upon their rights, either as a trespass
by their neighbor, or an enactment by the
General Assembly of their State. While
there were many in the beginning who
thought it a direct discrimination gntthe rights of the poor man, there were
others cooler and less impetuous who thoughtin all probability it would redown to goodto all in the end, and to-da- y we hear of but
little said about its effect. So far as our
knowledge ftXtends we can't see the greatharm in such a law, and from what we can
gather from the people generally, all are
.better pleased with the law as it now stands,save a few, aud they in most instances mer-
chants in little villages who could have pur-
chased seed eotton from parties who were
not legally authorized to dispose of or sell
the same. It seems that at times people
agree to disagree, yet while we find some
diversity of opinion we really see but little
cause for so much complaint where there is
wo little just reason assigned, yet it belongsto the human family to first find out the
faults of others, and we doubt very much tf
those who would like to bring their imag-
inary complaints to bear upon the same

or law, were they elected to the
General .Assembly, if the Lws enacted bythem would not cause equally, and probablyfar mere odium, to Mr. A. or their next
neighbor.

Now about the free school setea. "White
like the other it seams rather too troublesome
and Vo complicated and by a great many

. hooted at, but can it be all iq the law, or can
it be that the commissioners are not as eaer- -.

getic and prompt in their duties as they
might be, or can it be like the' other, impos-
sible to please all with any system. While
we meet one man who opposes the systemfrom the fact the money is not equally or
justly distributed, another says let the col-
ored man's tax only go to school the colored
children and the white man's money go to
school the white we must say this idea we
like, but here comes along the old bachelor
Who, of course has no family, and opposes
the entire system. Mow, we can see in the
opinion of three men, no two have views
alike, hence we say do them as we are told
the "Chinese laws are" make these, 4 he old
bachelors, each pay at the end of each fiscal
year one hundred dollars, or more, towards
the support of his married neighbor, thereby
enabling them to better provide for them-
selves and their households. . ljtt this applyalike to the old iridowers who have no child-
ren to look after. While this is simply a sug-
gestion we hope it will be taken as such, as
we regret to go back to the dark continent
and take steps after or like them
i How, "Pat," we have in this communityabout 38 old bachelors, and if you can make
any better suggestion we would like to bear
from you. "Y."

from Domestic at 6 cts. to Fancy at
8X, 10. m to to ?5 cents. SATIN ES,
PRINTS, WHITE GOODS, and a
beautiful line of - ! V

McLENBON & PARSON'S.MANUPWOTWRKO ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

tovfsvtLU, nr. ew tomc. . r.

Eead, Ponder, Eeflect!WE ARE lwiss and Hamburg!

! Washington, .March 28 ThePres
"ij'dent sent to the "Senate today the
'following nominations:

Robert T. 'Lincoln; of Illinois to be
minister to Great Britain. rf . .;

Murat Halstead, of Ohio, to fee min-dst- et

to Germany. .

Allen Thorndrke Rice, . ef . New
York, to bo minister to Russia. ?

Patrick Egan, of Nebraska, to be
minister to Chilli. "'u - i.

Thomas Ryan, of Kansas, to be
minister to Mexico.

Tyre Glenn, of North Carolina, to
bo Untied "Stales Marshal for the
Western district of Worth Carolina

A. D Howies, postmaster at States-ille- ,

N. C. - ;
;

: ::

MlisBece '- ...
It is natural that all like to buy their goods whore

EMBROIDERIES Also a new line
of ladies COLLARS, HANDKER-

CHIEFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

position will be a beauty show. open,
to the women of the world, the com-
petitor to whom a popular vote gives
the preference to receive a prize of
$6,000. - ;.

Carriage manufacturers are pre-
dicting that in the not far distant fu-
ture wooden ; wheels will be dne
away with,- and steel wheels substi-
tuted on account of the increasing
scarcity of lumber for wheels. -

.The Connecticut Senate ..has con-
curred with the House in passing the
bill 'which' prohibits; .selling, giving,
or delivering tobacco in any form to
persons under 16, and also prohibits
such minora from the use of tobacco
in cigaretts or any other form.. '

s The coilord people of ; Illinois have
undertake "an . ambitious project..
They ; have had an organisation in
corpora ted which proposes to erect s
monument at the State capital to
Lincoln, Seward, Sumner, Wendell
Phillips and John Brown. The cost
of the structure is to be $180,000 or

When Mr." Bayard became Secreta
ry of State he banished a picture of
Daniel, Webster, which bung over his
desk, and hung a portrait of Grover
Cleveland in its place. . When Mr.
Blaine took tho desk he. bad Mr.
Cleveland's picture taken down and
Daniel Webster 'b restored to its old
position, j; . . . . . :

The doctors and scientific men of
Scran ton are rntereeted in a peculiar
case which developed in that city on
Thursday, week ago Charles Nier
ran a needle into his foot.' .Surgeons
sought hi vain for it. This afternoon
Nier was taken to the plant of the
Suburban Electric Railway and bis
foot held .'near one of the dynamos.In fifteen ' minutes . the needle was
drawn out.' '

. . .

Tony Pilcher of MelroseFla.; be-
came impressed with the belief that
(he only true baptism was immersion,
and that everybody and everything
should be baptised. . He took all his
chickens and pigs to a lake and bap-
tised them, and almost every day be
would baptize himself.: When Sheriff
Shelley went to arrest him Trny tried
to baptize him, but the Sheriff was
too much for him, and got the irons
on him.

Fourteen-year-ol- d Susanna Ivan-ya- k
landed from Hungary on.Friday.

She had never seen a negro or any-
one of darker hue than her fellow
Hungarians. As she was sitting in
Castle Garden the colored bootblack
of the place, who is of a particularly
dusky shade of complexion, ap

they can
BUTTONS" &c

We have a large lot of REMNANTSNEW CROP

CUBA UOLASSES. of DRESS GOODS, GINGHAMS
and CALICOES which we are anxious
to get rid of, and the ladies remem

BUY THEM CHEAPEST!
Where is it reasonable to suppose such can be done t
Why of course from those Merchants who buy direct

bering our annual

Remnant Sale,
IMMENSE STOCK OF

Heavy Groceies from first hands. We claim to buy our goods

AND

Staple Dry Goods

- i--- -

A correspondent of Ibe New York
JTerjild, writing on the subject of the
disposal of of the Uiii
ted States, says: ' 'Lec ' all ' ex Presi-
ded ts be ex-oftic- io, thence forward,
members of the Senate, with no vote
and no right to serve upon commit
tees, but with the right to speak and

' with a salary of $10,000 per annum for
their support. Experience shows the
call for such a provision as thee, Jef-
ferson, Monroe, and, I believe, Madi-

son, were in straitened circum-
stance. None .''of their, successors
vere possessed of mere than very
moderate means. Gen. Grant, only
through his herculean energy in the
preparation of his biography while
lying by inches, was able to accom-

plish his desire to benefit his family.
Gen. Arthur was compelled to return
to the profession of law. The present
i an excellent time for carrying out
this idea. There are but two personB
Jiving to whom such a provision can
i mmediately apply Mr . Hays and
Air. Cleveland.

And what bargains are to be had,
will soon clean them out.

Come in and see our new stock, we

guarantee prices as cheap as will be
found in Charlotte, Wilmington or
elsewhere. .

Very Respectfully,

T. S. Crowson.

NOW IN STuCK AND AR-

RIVING DAILY.

HAROISON A ALLEN.

UlnEuT mm THE FUuNTAlN HEAD,

and as much as possible from the Manufacturers, and
as we are working for

ONLY A SMALL PROFIT

JT e claim that we cart and will sell you, FOR CASH, the
DFCT linc0 t rtJir r rr rc vr r T

If You Wish

An Inhuman Father.
Raleigh News and Observer.

Winton. N. C, March 25. On
Monday last a negro living about six
miles from this place took one of his
children to the woods to whip him.
Shortly afterwards he returned with-- ,
out the child.-- He then took another
one of his children and broiled him
on live coals. He was arrested for
this and lodged in jail. Search was
since made for the tirst child and it
was found about fifty yards from the
house with its neck broken.

Samples, with prices gladly sent
To see the finest lot of Stationery when requested. T. S. C.
ever kept in Wadesboro, go to

Huntley's Dru$ Store.
froached her and nearly threw the

into fits. . She threw
All kinds of blank books. All kinds of
writing naner. All kind mna and
pencils,-schoo- l bags &c.r-Yo- willI am one of the oldest horse-shoe- rs

in the town and I have used your
Salvation Oil for cracked heels.

up tier bands in Horror and declared
she had seen the devil. .The bootblack
smiled at the commotion he had
caused and the superintendent of the

aiso nna me nest lot or nne candies
sold in Wadesboro. Garden seeds and

jjmjkjj. uiiu w iw xii r x iijijio us nicy ctt ue ClJOrO
ed, and invite all to come, see and examine our prices
before buying elsewhere. We are now receiving our

Hew Spring & Sumer Stoct of Dry tads
mange, and sand cracks with.horses; SEEgarden explained matters. The eirl. it gives, pertect satisfaction. . .

CHAS. W. LEE, 414 VV. Baltimore
Street, Balto.. Md.

however, kept at a wide distance
from the bootblack during her stayin the Garden.

are still on a boom. The finest Ex
tracts of vanilla. Orange and Lemon
ever sola in wadesboro. GermanChattanooga. Tenn.. March. 28- .-

A Methodist preacher hinted that
it would be nice to go to Europe, as
his throat trouble was getting worse,
ba tihe good deacons sent for a bot

Sweet Chocolate very fine. ComeThe wild man of Lookout has reap

CULLED FROM OUR STATE EX--

CHANGES.
The new directores of the state pen-

itentiary have already effected a sav- -
ing of $7,0O a year in the item of sal-rie-

we understand. This is a good
beginning. Neivit and Observer.

We hope much from the Farmers,
Alliance, but we hope still more from
the individual exertions of the farm-
ers composing it. The success of the
organization referred to, indeed,must depend on the exertions of its
individual members separately ap
plied each in its own small sphere.Here, as evorvwhsm f!o in-- a hu

and see for yourselves and vou will C. M. BURNSexclaim: "The half has never beenpeared, ana in consequence there is
excitement in the vicinity of Chatta tle of Dr. Bulls Cough Syruo. and told." A. B. HUNTLEY.consequently now enjoy a good

Bermou.

Sueling to Eat!A check made payable on resurec-tio- n

day figured in a law case held
in New Yoik last week, .

BEFORE
man hive.it is through the operations FANCY AND FAMILY GROCERIES.

' PTso'b Remedy for Catarrh for sale
. r an me worKera, each. doing his

utmost, that honey is ; made. News uy hi a. vonngton cc -- . Try, it.
The undersigned has opened in the

nooga. He was seen a few days since
and if descriptions are correct he is a
most remarkable being. His hair
and beard are described as flowing to
the waist: his finger and toe nails
are long, giving the hands and feet
the resemblance of claws. : He wears
a trunk of bearskin.'vvith a boar skin
robe thrown over bis shoulders. He
carries an ugly bludgeon, and persis-
tently avoids, coming in contact with
anybody.' ; The timid people of the
neighborhood : are greatly alarmed,
and there is little travelling about at
night.' This strange creature has
been hauntihg.caves and fastenesses
of Lookout Mountain and elevations
in lower. East Tennessee, for, years,
and nothing is known of his identity.

. t
'

'i r.S tr. W? .r-W- .

. Cairo is cominc acrairi wilh a. Tirnn

and Observer.- ..,' ?:
Mr. John II. Furman, of King'sMountain: N. C, addressed the New1 YOU BUY

CASHMERSy HEMRIE1TA CLOTH, DIACTtfofALS,
BIEGE MIXTURES, GHALIS, GINGHAMS, BA-

TISTA, WHITE JVAIJVSOOK, CROSS BARRED
AND PRINTED MUSLIMS, PANT GOODS;

ALSO A NEW STOCK OF CLOTHING,
HATS, SHOES, CROCKERY. WOOD

AND WILLOW WARE, STEEL
PLOWS, AND THE CELE

PARTED PEOW
RAND GUANO.

We hope you will all glye us a calL Recollect it is no trouble to show
goods and to name prices, and we are confides t that we can suit .yon ia
quality and price.

store room recently occupied by A
G. Bruner a complete line of

Caiiiied Goods.
TOMATOES. 3 LB. CAN 10a. OR :

A LL PERSONS indebted to me by note
bia College last evening on ' 'The Tin
Deposits of Noth Carolina. 'A vein
4f tin ore was discovered and! invest-

igated by Mr. Furman, which he
i hinks will be round of ercat value.

j... or acouunt are respecttuuy requestedtoeettle with Dr. J. T. J. Battle, who is
uuivnan iu receipt zor same.

Mar 38-8- 9. Da. D. B. FRONTIS, OR SELL.DOZ CANS, $L00i S LB. CAN lie
OR 1 DOZ. CANS, $LB0. .

being richest about two miles North
and six miles South of Kings Moun-
tain; Dr. A; R Ladoux; who dis-
missed thrt 6llhlfXt antrl th AtrAt;Hnn

' r I
m
have on hand a large lot ofOpen Letter No. 2.

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON theand is still booming. ; - " '

Our section is qnite healthy lust best in the world.
If you desire for table use a

J - 1 w u v VVI'UIUIVIIfor mining tin in tbe.region of which
Mr. Furman had spoken seemed to
le favorable, and all that remained

t o find out if 'there was tin In
sufficient quantities to pay forgetting

now. A rigid '"quarantine" has been
maintained, and the sanitary com J. A. LITTLE & CO.mittee; nas Deen very vigilant, tnere- -

fnrn wn have hffn nlmrut
- Well the "something new' that wefree from the dreaded scourge of Call on me and get the BRUNS.wrote about last, week has arrived.measles wnicn nave infected other and many of you have come in to viuis- - it-"i- s by far tie best in'cities and communities.

Mr. Editor . TDlerase tell Mr. Remus town. ' '!'" ITjWLLL PAY ANY ONE TO-- GIVEthat Vb "Alpha Literary Society" is I propose to keep a full supply olprogressing nicely, ' and the "fair"
onea ekri nlav as sweet" if nnr. nwnnr- .-

er, than in the days of yore. : '
.

v

of every descriptionJl and propose to- we were gma o see Messrs. u m.
Woodbtlrn and Julian fl:' Smith of sell .them so LOW that everybody

will give me their patronage. Call

n out. jxew xorie Times. ,

Let nqbody attempt .to discourageor defeat the plan which seeras to
liave been set,bn foot to colonize the
negroes of North. Carolina on the soil
of Arkansas; for perhaps Ibis scheme
will lead to a solution of .a problem
long since acknowledged to be difficult
cf management. If the band of Pror
iden.ce is in this scheme and it be not
opposed but fostered by the white
people, we undertake to say that goodwill come of it. How this is to be weare not oblidged to know. (We walk
by faih ; not by sight). The race problem has been seeking a 8olution,-an- d

there is no agreement among our
leading men as to the plan to attainthe end. Now let the problem workitself out. Greensboro Workman.

The negroe3 are thoroughly agogon the siih foot. nf omiiri; ni

Jj. J. UUJn'LM
A Call Before Buying Elsewhere.

Morven, in our Tillage last Saturday.
- Mr . Frank E. Smith, of Cairo, was
visiting relatives in Morven yester-
day. '"- -'r

and examine my stock.

We notice some correspondents are
trying to down the seed cotton 'law.
We say, let it remain. We need
more such lawa t t.h hnnnat;
farmer.-- Not & single case of seed

see, and. in seeing, being pleased,
have bought and carried home wtth
you a thing of beauty "a joy for-
ever." Yea, our spring stock of
prints is now before the people. They
are, in a word, beautiful and those
of you who have not yet seen --Jire
invited to "come - and; see." Kbw
that the inclement weather is dis-
pelled and fair Spring, with her blos-
somings is adorning tho face of Na-
ture, we are'anxious to see our Stan-
ly, "Richmond,1 Montgomery and
Chesterfield friends in : Wadesboro
again. Friends we are always glad
to see-- you. Come to-- Wadesboro, and
lets "talk it over." --'Of course we be
lieve we will trade with yon as we
generally do. and that you will go
home . well pleased. We are almost
.daily ; adding to our - stock of Dry
Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hardware,
Groceries, &o.,and the mere fact that
we are selling lots of these goodn ev-
ery day is evidence enough that we
are Felling cheap. We neither hopenor desire to sell goods on the basis
of , friendship.! ;.We give you the
wort!) of . your . money that's the
ba8H of traffic. Friends remember
that it . is v our ; ambition to please.
With, our 4 best wishes, we remain

' --.' 'v Respt. - -

' BENNETT BROS.

w vu.i&iaUyJa XUtSeeema about to amount to a HE IS AGENT

SPRING:- -: 1889!

H. BARUCH'S
Complete line of Novelties Is now ready. It
embraces many exclusive special ties for th
8PRL5Q AND SUMMER TRADE. He is
now offering indacmenta that will quksUy
pass aay, and at the present writing we
dont know when similar chances for invest-
ment will occur gain; so dont procrastinate
but see to it now.' Wm are offering-- a beau-
tiful and complete ,line. of Bilks ia Taille
Franeaiee,w Armours," "Mourisa- ,-

Ev-

erything in Woolen Dress Goods for Spring.
An endless variety la White Goods, Hand-
kerchiefs, Hosiery, ' Domestics, Sheetings in
aU widths. Table Linens, Towels,' Zephyrs
and the handsomest lines of Carpet and
Mattings sho n in the city. Br all means
end for samples of bur 40c, Surahs, and in

fact for anything in the Dry Goods Line.

THE HABERDASHER -

Is full to overflowing with Spring Soveltiea,
and we call the Ment special attention to our
exquisite line of Flannel Shirts, Flannel

tbe latest thing, at only 25c. each.
Hata! Hatsi f Hatsf t Hats! I ! Cases of
Neck Weart Silk Umbrellas at almost any
price. Linen SMrts and Collars in the latest
styles. Anything in Jswelry.

" '

Everybody send 'in "your orders, for it is
the height of iny ambition to have every cus-

tomer perfectly satisfied with their purchase.
JULIAN H. LITTLE,

3Cth South Try on St.,
Charlotte N. C.

fiimpeae, xne railroads cannot carryl hem fast enough and they now say
they will walk if they can't go anyother waV. The denot

iff T . - ' ' ; . - '

M'st Waens sold in tM Vmda.lv a resrular swarm nf lha mr.tr?

Respectfully, ,

' J. A. H0RT01T.

STATE OF NORTH CAKOL.INA, )
COVRTT IH 8UPKKIOB COUBT. f

Jsmes C Marshall and John 8. Richardson
former partaars under firm name of Mar-
shall & Richardson; J. T. Brmsington and
J. C. Marshal former partners under firm
name of J. T. Brasington & Co., and Jas.
O. Marshall, trustee, plaintiffs,

against '.'.."
A, W. Sellers and wife, Kate Sellers, de--t

,.. fendanta.'-- '

' WOTICM TO THVB BirXlTDAimL
Tba defoodants, A. W. Sellers' and wife,

Kate 8eliers, wtU take notice that tbe above
entitled action is being proseentod by tbe
plaintiffs to bare foreclosure of two deeds ef
trust, on certain land in the County and
State aforesaid, executed by said defend-
ants to James C. Marshall, trustee, to secure
certain indebtedness which is now owned by
plaintiffs, and to obtain judgment, for. the
amount due of such indebtedness. . Said de-
fendants ai hereby required to appear and
answer or demur to the complaint in this ac-

tion, at the next Term of the Superior Court
for the County and State ' aforesaid, to be
held at the court house in Wadesboro, on the
eighth Monday after the first Monday in
March, 1889, or Judgment will be rendered
against them for the relief demanded in the
complaint..;, JOHN C. McLAUCHLIN,

Clerk Superior Court.
March 20th, lSSO.-C- w,

le emigrants. ; The boarding houses
which surround the depot are

cotton ' stealing nas come to our
knowledge since this law was enact-
ed. Let others add their testimony.This law is a great --protection to the
honest farmer, and we should not be
led astray by false gods, if the barter
trade of grocery men, X road mer-
chants, &&, should be lessened.;" Farmers are putting in every inch
of time now thef can get between the
rains, a We are pressing toward the
mark; of our bigh calling, which is
home-comfo- rt, well .filled' ribe,
barns, graineries, Smoke houses and
purses.,:'t ;:: .. .... --

r,: : .;.,(,,, ,Vnc.

Of health and strength renewed
and of ease and "comfort follows theuse of Syrup of Figs, as it acts in
harmony with nature to effectuallycleanBe the system when costive or
bilious. For sale in 50c and $1.00 bot-
tles by McLendon & Parsons'. Drue
gists. - ... .. . .

uu iii tuugers waning to emi-
grate. They have their trunks and
lurniture stacked up by the car loadind haven hut rented to store them
in, : There were two to three hundred

5 .

iiegroea at tne depot yesterday even-
ing when the went hnnrirt troin ir
Most of them leave, at night, but they
frequent the depot in crowda vat all
Iiours, day and night. Jt was learned

. yrsterday that. there are one thousand
negroes at Se1 ma waiting to leave and

uaVters For the Finest Fertilizers Made.$18 Family Favorite
8EWI NO M ACHIN Er

with Extension Leaf and 2 Drawers,
CRAIG BROS. '

iav eappuea loiue railroad ror trans
portation.-AVi- c and Observer. L. J. HUNTLEY.


